Use of two cleft lip and palate classification systems by nonsubspecialized health care providers.
Objective : The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the use of RPL and LAHSHAL coding systems by individuals not specialized in craniofacial abnormalities to code cleft lip and palate (CLP). The effectiveness of system use by referring services and the electronic medical record (EMR) applicability of other CLP systems was evaluated by literature review and testing data. Design and Participants : The RPL and LAHSHAL systems were presented together to a sample of medical students (n = 28) and neonatal intensive care unit nurses (n = 24) from Loma Linda University. Following the presentation, a test assessing the application of each system was administered. A second assessment of the medical students (n = 23) 2 weeks after the initial presentation evaluated system retention. Scores were compared using t test (P ≤ .05). Results : Both the medical students and nurses used RPL more accurately than LAHSHAL in the first assessment (76.9% versus 45.2%, P < .001; 46.6% versus 22.5%, P < .001). Medical students again used RPL more accurately at the 2-week assessment (72.2% versus 43.7%, P < .001). Accuracy of use within each system was not significantly different between the two assessments. Conclusion : Our test results and literature review indicate that, when compared with LAHSHAL, RPL is more easily and accurately used by representatives not specialized in abnormalities in CLP; therefore, RPL may be a more effective system for nonspecialist health care providers to improve the accuracy of referrals and simple EMR documentation.